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DISCLAIMER:  TEJAS CHAPTER is a local association of BMW owners.  TEJAS CHAPTER (hereafter, the
Club is a non-profit (74-2732211) Texas corporation (#10340292-01), and is associated with the BMW Car Club
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is the publication of the Club and is mailed to all members in good standing, as well as to all current advertising
patrons.  All of its contents remain property of the Club, but BMW CCA & BMW ACA Chapters may quote
from the publications, provided proper credit is given.  The ideas, suggestions, and opinions expressed herein
are those of the authors and no authentications, endorsement or guarantee is expressed or implied by TEJAS
CHAPTER.  TEJAS CHAPTER assumes no liability for any of the information presented.  None of the
information presented bears the status "Factory Approved" unless so indicated.  Modifications within the
warranty period may void the warranty!
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From
The
President

Welcome New Members

Miscellaneous Ramblings .......

Brain on Drugs
I had a topic for this column this

month, but as hard as I try, I just can’t
remember what it was. I  know that
most people will think that my senility
comes from old age, but my brain has
been so dysfunctional this summer that
I think it must be something else.  I am
sure that everyone has seen those “brain
on drugs” T-shirts.  Well, with the
continuous days of 100+ degree this
summer, I decided that I needed a new
T-shirt.

Newsletter Advertising
Folks, I’ve sung this tune before and

now I am singing another verse.  We
need more advertisers for the Tejas Trax.

BMW CCA is still working on the new website and
database, so we did not get a member roster for
July 2011.  Hopefully, we will be able to welcome
July and August new members next month.

The newsletter costs about $850 to
publish and mail each month and we only
take in about $950 each month from
BMW CCA.  The thing that pays for the
newsletter and gives us operating funds
is advertising.  Our current advertisers
only bring in $1200 per year or $100 per
month, which doesn't even come close
to paying for the newsletter.  We need
several full page ads and a few more half
page ads to help.

We need help to come up with more
advertisers.  Our rates are cheap and
haven't changed in over 10 years.  One
of the major reasons that our advertisers
have given for not renewing is that they
didn’t feel that they got a benefit from
it.  We also need your help here.  When
you patronize one of our advertisers, be
sure to tell them that you saw their ad
and thank them for supporting the
chapter.  This way, they will see the
benefit.

Newsletter Articles
While many of our members like

them, you will notice that there are NO
articles from BMW Press Club in this
issue.  Why?  There were enough articles
from our members!!  That’s great and
please don’t stop submitting them now.
Your articles are needed and members
enjoy hearing about other members’
experiences.

Until next time ....
Glenn McConnell
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"Experience Our Passion"
7011 McNeil Dr

343 - 3500

20% Discount on
Parts & Service

for  BMW CCA  members

THE ULTIMATE
 DRIVING MACHINE

Call or email our friendly staff or visit us on the internet
(http://www.bmwofaustin.com/) today to learn about the latest BMW of

Austin special offers, schedule test-drive appointments, discuss details on any
vehicle/trade-in or to research the finance/lease options on your next BMW.

5-time recipient of BMW North America’s
“Center of Excellence” award
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RSVP by filling out the RSVP form on the website at
http://www.tejaschapter.org/tejas.html

August Fun in the Sun
Saturday, August 20, 2011

planned by Allan Gazza & Ken Carson

Meet: Barton Creek Mall Parking lot (first entrance on 360 & Mopac)

Drivers Meeting:  9:00am Depart:  9:15am

This months’ event is meant to keep you out of the
heat. The first part of the drive will take us through
some of the windy Hill Country roads that are just a
few miles outside of town.  The first section of the
drive will be 1-1.5 hours and we will arrive at High
Point Powder Coating to learn about the process of
powder coating automotive parts as well as many
other things we have in our houses that we may want
to restore.

Arrive @ 10:45-11:00am
Highpoint Powder Coating, 3051 North Hwy 183, Liberty Hill, TX 78642
Depart: 12:00pm Arrive:  Dehlia Café at 12:30pm

After our tour of Highpoint Powder coating
we will take a short drive to Dehlia Café
for some Homemade dressed up country
cooking, where you can enjoy your meal
inside the old farm house, or under the oak
trees. Enjoy one of the Famous Angus Steaks and then top it off with one of
their many homemade cobblers or deserts.

Depart: 1:30-1:45pm Arrive: 2:30pm  Perissos Vineyard

Join us for the second part of the trip to Perissos
Vineyard and Winery, where they have over 13
acres of lush vineyards and a view of a castle.
Tasting fees will be confirmed on the website
as soon as final confirmation is received.
Perissos Vineyard and Winery. 7214 Park Road
4 W. Burnet, Texas 78611
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The Teen Street Survival Program is supported and organized by the
BMWCCA to provide defensive driving techniques and actual experience
for teenagers with a driving permit or license.

The Tejas Chapter would like to have its 1st event.  A small team of Tejas
Chapter members had been putting the plans together for a 2010 event, but
have run into a roadblock, “the location.”  The location has to be a large
parking lot with minimal obstructions, such as light poles. Several locations
have been contacted with no success.  Due to this roadblock, the new target
to hold an event will be in 2011.

P lease  l e t  the  Dr iv ing  Events  Coord ina tor,  L inda  Cavazos  a t
racegirl330@yahoo.com, if you have a contact for a location in the Central
Texas area.
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2011 Incentive Points Challenge Leader Board
As of July 30, 2011

515 Pts 200 Pts Paul Miranda Aldas Ridgley Bill Hayes
Mike Sevel Josh Butts Brad Mitchell Steve Tatro Antonio Jajou

470 Pts 180 Pts Johnny Mitchell Mike Van Shellenbeck Christian Knaak
Alan Greene Marco Cordon Gregg Peterson Karl Van Shellenbeck Tom Kolnowski

450 Pts John Hughan Martie Peterson 50 Pts Mike Krup
Paul Goldfine 170 Pts 85 Pts Andre Denais Ray Landry

410 Pts Bill Hoch Steve Pedersen Todd Maker Bill Leisey
Herb Looney 150 Pts 80 Pts Brian Peterson Margie Mann

380 Pts Don Bishop Joe Lamping Gina Silvestri Barker Marc Marshall
Roger Willliams Tom Dawson Jacy Legault Sandy Whitley Mike McDougal

330 Pts 140 Pts Larry Martin 40 Pts Blake McIntyre
Susan Yule Tom Brown 70 Pts Lisa Moore David Meads

290 Pts 130 Pts Tom Goodwin 30 Pts James Millard
Ken Carson Jeff Conner 60 Pts Mike Anderson Scott Mokry

280 Pts 120 Pts Jose Alejo Craig Bennion Clint Morgan
Linda Cavazos Mohammed Abusalih Bob Ashenbrenner Dawn Bissell Dorothy Morgan

David Elyea Jonna Clark Daniel Briggs Klaus Brown Ken Patton
250 Pts Gay Dawson Spencer Cubage Pierre Bulhon Ken Rebers

Connie Stried Allan Gazza Pat Jamail Mike Byrd Dwight Richter
240 Pts Wendy Hoch David Jurkowski James Casto Ron Romonosky

Eric Chang Carl Nybro Jack Laumer Joel Dolisy John Russell
Linda Cook Philip Nybro Bob Lewandowski Steven Dortch Wyatt Shanks
Tim Cook Jim Shaw David Mann Timothy Doucette William Soja

230 Pts Jay West Daniel Mazza Tim Ehrhart Duke Stevens
Don Yule 90 Pts Brian McKinney Ben Eckermann John Swann
220 Pts Rob Brown Shearon Mitchell Lisa Foight Javier Torres

Sridhar Kamma Mary Lou Katchen Sergio Murillo Tad Goodwin Christopher Tsay

Tejas Chapter Incentive Points Challenge for 2011

Activity Points
Return Survey Form (form available on request or at website) 50
Attend a meeting or event 30
Organize a monthly event, (social/technical etc.) 100
Assist with a monthly event (credited by organizer) 50
Each new member recruited (credited by CCA) 30
Original photo(s) published in the Trax  (30 pts max/issue) 10
Original photo(s) published on the website  (30 pts max/event) 10
Original Tech Tip published in the Trax 15
Original Article published in the Trax (500 words or more) 60
Original Article published in the Trax (less than 500 words) 30
Recruitment of a commercial ad for Trax 20%  of  ad cost

To encourage participation, the successful Incentive Points Challenge began in 1998.
The members or associate members who earn the highest number of points by the
end of the year (up to 10th place) receive valuable prizes at the Post-Holiday Party
in January 2012. The Rookie of the Year award is for the member that joined in the
current year and earns Rookie Points based on Incentive Points earned divided by
the time as a member during the year.
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2011 Incentive Points Challenge Rookies Leader Board
As of July 31, 2011

19.98 Pts 5.98 Pts 4.19 Pts 2.82 Pts

John Hughan Pat Jamail Mike McDougal James Casto
6.89 Pts 4.99 Pts 3.35 Pts

David Jurkowski Lisa Moore Antonio Jajou

Luck Be A Bimmer
Tonight
by Mike Sevel
 

Please forgive my cheesy title
take-off  of  a l ine from the Frank
Sina t ra  song ,  “Luck  be  a  l ady
tonight”. I am surmising that two of
our club members and their families
may have been humming that tune as
they were the very surprised and
proud winners of BMW’s.!  Here are
their stories.

Eddie Williams
Eddie’s love affair with BMW’s

began in August of 1976. He was 15
and visiting his uncle in Los Angeles
who took him to a BMW dealer to see

a new car. It was a BMW Malaga
2002. He was hooked from the first
glance. Then in 1983 he graduated
from college, acquired a full-time job
and purchased a 1981 320i. He loved
the  ca r  in  genera l  bu t  the  a i r
conditioning never worked very well.
Unfortunately the car was rear-ended
with him and his fiance in the car. No
serious injuries but the car was almost
mortally wounded.

It  was about this time that he
jo ined  BMW CCA and  s ta r ted
learning everything about BMWs in
general and the operations of local
chapters. He began attending  chapter
meetings and events and aspired to be
the chapter’s president. He achieved
that goal in 1987 but quickly learned
that the duties of the office were time
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continued on page 10

consuming and difficult to administer
as his primary career, new marriage
and young daughter prioritized and
consumed his time. He reluctantly
resigned his office. He basically lost
interest in chapter activity for twenty
plus years and then within the last few
years he has been attending some of
our events.

His family’s good BMW fortune
started in August of 2001. He was
driving home from Our Lady of The
Lake University when his dad called
him with the joyous pronouncement
that he had won a Z3 in Las Vegas!  It
had a  b lack exter ior,  tan  lea ther
interior, automatic, 2.8 engine plus
other options.  His parents visit Las
Vegas frequently and the winning of
the Z3 was a shocker. His parents
shipped their luggage home and drove
the Z3 1,300 miles from Las Vegas to
San Antonio. The Z3 then sat in the
garage, under cover, for the next seven
years, rarely driven. In 2008, his dad
called him and offered to sell him the
Z3.  He  eager ly  accep ted  the
opportunity and now the Z3 was his.
His dad had driven the Z3  only 2,300
miles in seven years! The convertible
top had never (that’s never) been
lowered! Currently it has 9,300 miles.
I saw the Z3 at a Cars and Coffee event

in San Antonio and I can attest to it’s
superb condition. Of course I asked
him i f  i t  was  for  sa le  and  he
emphatical ly said no.  Who could

blame him for refusing offers with all
of the family history involved?

His BMW passion continues, with
rare drives in his Z3 to local car shows
or street cruising. He also owns a 1976
BMW 2002 which  i s  cur ren t ly
undergoing a variety of mechanical
repairs and he will bring it to some of
our future chapter events. He also
traveled to Bimmerfest 2010 which
was  he ld  a t  the  Rose  Bowl  in
Pasadena, CA.

Tom Dawson
Tom has been a Tejas BMW Club

member since 1997. His first car was
a 1997 Silver M3 coupe. It was leased
and at the end of contract he could not
find a buyer and he turned it back in
to BMW. It was a great car and turned
him (and his wife Gay) into BMW
fans. In 1999 he purchased an Atlanta
Blue Z3 roadster which was ordained
as a 55th birthday present for Gay. He
retired after 41 years in the chemical
manufacturing business and rewarded
himsel f  wi th  a  2004 Gray Green
Metallic 330ci Coupe.

His fourth BMW was the result of
winning the 2009 Octoberfest raffle!
It is a gorgeous Space Gray Z4. Since

1997 ,  they  have  purchased  four
Octoberfest raffle tickets annually. In
2009 they decided to purchase only
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two tickets and it was Gay’s ticket that
won. The first prize was a check for
$66,650 (basic MSRP of an X6). He
received the check and paid their
f inanc ia l  par tner  (Uncle  Sam)
25%. He sold the Z3 to a family friend
and then purchased a 2010 Z4 from
BMW San Antonio. The Z4 is the
standard shift sDrive35i option with

twin turbos and 300hp. They added
only three options, premium package,
anti-theft and park distance control.

To enhance their purchase experience,
they decide to take delivery at the BMW
performance Center in Greenville, SC.
BMW paid for one night of lodging and

three meals plus they received one day of
instructed driving and they had an
opportunity to drive their Z4 on the
track. Gay enjoys “rowing through the
gears” as much as Tom does. Their first
sports car was a 1966 Austin Healy 3000
roadster and the second was a 1969 Jaguar
XKE Coupe.

Some After Thoughts
Well, it just goes to show that

somebody wins contests. If it can’t be
us then it’s great that it happens to nice
people  we  know.  Tom was  very
humble in revealing his appreciation
of winning  the Octoberfest raffle,
given the 32,058 tickets sold. I am
sure that in Eddie’s dad’s situation, the
odds of winning a car in Las Vegas are
much higher and it’s gratifying to learn
that the car will stay in the family.
`Webster defines luck as “The force
that seems to operate for good or ill
will in a person’s life”.  Robert Collier
suggests that “The person who persists
through the bad luck —who keeps
right on going — is the person who is
there when the good luck comes —
and is ready to receive it”.

Luck Be A Bimmer Tonight
continued from page 9
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BMW “Easter Eggs”
By John Hughan

Modern cars are packed to the
gills with convenience features, so
much so that no manufacturer could
hope to offer every little techno perk
available on its various competitors’
models.  I’m not talking about high-
prof i l e  i t ems  l ike  nav iga t ion  or
Comfort Access, but rather the subtler
features you might only discover by
actually reading the owner’s manual
– the ones that put a grin on your face
when you first try them and make you
appreciate your car that much more
every day thereafter.  The number,
diversity, and relative obscurity of
these “Easter egg” features means that
getting a new car, especially if you’re
switching from a different make, can
have its “I love this car, but I sure wish
it (insert wish) like my last car did,”
moments.  For example, the ‘08 Acura
TL Type-S I owned before I got my
M3 could be configured to unlock the
doors when the engine was turned off.
I loved that, and while pressing the
Central Locking button or “double-
clutching the door handle” (as I call
it) to unlock the doors in my M3 isn’t
the end of the world,  I  wished i t
worked like my Acura did.  I also
wished I could close my windows and
moonroof with the keyfob rather than
simply open them.  I couldn’t do this
in my Acura either and I learned that
this feature is disabled in US-spec
BMWs because  of  our  l i t ig ious
tendencies, but it actually works in
Euro-spec models!   So off  to the
online forums I went to determine
whether these features could somehow
be enabled – and as usually happens
when one spends any time on those

forums,  I  uncovered  fa r  more
information than I had bargained for.
A quest for two small features to make
my car “just so” uncovered a veritable
smorgasbord of tweaking possibilities.

I’m referring to the functionality
and flexibility made possible through
“coding”, as it’s known in the BMW
world.   With the  r ight  cable  and
software, you can connect a laptop to
the  OBD-II  por t  o f  many recen t
BMWs and customize a dizzying array
of options.  Do you dislike having to
c l ick  “Accept”  on  the  iDr ive
disclaimer every time you start your
car?  Get rid of it.  Door chime driving
you nuts?  Silence it.  Wouldn’t it be
nice if iDrive had a feature that listed
gas stations near the point on your
route where you’ll need to refuel and
let you add one as a waypoint?  The
2009+ version does, it’s just another
feature disabled on US-spec cars
(perhaps BMW worried they’d get
sued by Americans who ran out of gas
before the recommended stop?)  Did
you know that BMW speedometers are
programmed to read about 7% fast as
a safeguard because it’s illegal for
them to read even 1% slow?  Coding
can enable a digital speedometer that
shows the car’s true speed.  As part of
its EfficientDynamics initiative, BMW
has  sof tware  in  newer  manua l
transmission cars that recommends
when  to  sh i f t  fo r  op t imum gas
mileage; that too can be enabled via
coding.  Modders can reap even more
benefits.  In recent BMWs, installing
non-OEM lights or seats, for example,
causes the car to constantly throw
errors about the new parts.  Coding
can disable the checks on those parts.
It can also be used to enable OEM

continued on page 12
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parts that you’ve retrofitted, such as
an alarm or folding mirrors.  And all
that’s just a small sample.

What’s the catch?  Well, coding is
performed using software that BMW
itself uses to program its cars.  That
software was never intended for public
consumption, which means it’s not
particularly user-friendly, a good chunk
of the interface is in German (even after
selecting English), and there’s no official
documentation or help files.  All coding
expertise comes from online and local
communities, and while there’s a wealth
of information on the enthusiast forums,
not all of it is well-organized.  And
naturally the normal risks of tampering
with your car in a way that BMW doesn’t
support all apply here.  Bottom line:

Coding is not for the faint of heart and
requires time and patience to learn to do
properly and troubleshoot if something
should go wrong, but it does unlock
some interesting “bonus features”.

If you’re intrigued by some of the
possibili t ies discussed above, I
encourage you to peruse
www.bmwcoding.com – the Beginner’s
Lounge area has Getting Started and
FAQ articles which contain some of the
better-organized information about how
to code and what can be accomplished.
I have successfully coded various
features on my M3 and would of course
be happy to assist fellow members in
their endeavors or even perform some
coding for them.  If you decide to
investigate coding, good luck and feel
free to contact me at
john.hughan@gmail.com!

BMW “Easter Eggs”
continued from page 11
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continued on page 16

The Sophienburg
Museum  Review
by Sandy McConnell

One should never get bored living
in Texas, or even in just Central Texas.
I’ve come to realize that no matter
how long I’ve lived here, there will
always be something more to learn,
someth ing  d i ffe ren t  to  see  and
something new to experience and
enjoy.  Our last Tejas Chapter event
was further evidence of that.

Saturday, July 23rd, at HEB in San
Marcos, in the middle of our very hot,
very dry (dare we say oppressive)
summer, forty-five+ Tejas Chapter
members and friends gathered for
another high caliber, boredom busting
event ,  p lanned  by  our  own Paul
Goldfine.   After a refreshing time of
meeting and greet ing each other,
additional time for ooing, awing and
comparing stories about our bimmers,
we gathered for our event briefing.
Mike Sevel,  membership,  greeted
everyone and introduced our new
members  and then Paul  provided
maps,  instruct ions and important
de ta i l s  concern ing  our  tour ing
adventures for the day.

We set our bearings west from San
Marcos, following Paul in his new, eye
catching, Sedona Red 135i, in the
direction of Wimberley, Texas.  We

traveled many particularly scenic
roads,  some of  which bring back
special memories for us, of events and
fun ra l lys  out  of  Tejas  chapter ’s
distant past.

Af te r  a  re lax ing  s top  in
Wimberley, we continued our drive
along Wimberley’s gorgeous river
road, towards beautiful Canyon Lake.
I was pleased to see that the Blanco
River had plenty of water in it, in
contrast to so many others that are
near ly  d ry  now,  because  of  the
drought. Enroute to the lake, high in
Eagle’s Peak housing area, we viewed
gorgeous homes and saw the lake from
their lofty vantage points, high on the
hillsides.   Eagle’s Peak also brought
back fond memories for us.  Years ago,
in  the  ea r l i e r  s tages  o f  i t ’s
development, we had a fun rally pass
through there.  To make a long story
short, at one particularly high point,
ralliers had to hike a short distance to
a scenic vantage point over the lake.
If they followed their instructions
correctly,  they were to retrieve a
ribbon in a color designated for them
and present it at the end of the rally
for additional points.  As far as I can
remember, Herb is the only one still
around that participated in that rally -
and I believe he got his ribbon right,
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too! We continued to our lunch stop
at Sailor’s Lakeside Grill, with it’s
gorgeous view of Canyon Lake and all
the interesting activity and character
of  the  boa t  mar ina  beh ind  the
restaurant.  We had a spacious, private

room upstairs at the restaurant and
enjoyed a really tastey pasta buffet!
Another point of interest - one of our
past rallies ended up at this restaurant,
too.   It may have been the same one
ment ioned  above ,  however,  the
restaurant at that time was called Papa
Docks.

After enjoying our lunch and our
lunch company, we continued on our
journey to New Braunfels and the
surprising Sophienburg, New Braunfels
Archives & Museum of History.   I say
surprising, because the museum is all
about the cultural heritage and history

of New Braunfels.  Not only does the
museum present the story in pictures,
artifacts, videos, maps and period
exhibits, it also has one of the largest

repositories of information that
chronicles the German immigration
movement to Texas.  People can research
for personal and public information in
the archives maintained there.  The story
in a nutshell, is about Prince Carl of
Solms-Braunfels who, with a group of
immigrants, set out from Germany in
1845 to find a new home in Texas.
Settling in Texas on a site on the Comal
River,  Prince Carl chose a location for
his personal home on a hill overlooking
the beginnings of the town.  There he
planned to build  a castle for his fiance,
Lady Sophia, Princess of Salm-Salm.
The castle was to be called Sophienburg
or Sophia’s Castle.  Lady Sophia,
however, refused to leave Germany, so
Prince Carl returned to Germany to be
with her and never came back to Texas.
Obviously, colonization continued
without him and the castle was never
built.

I want to extend a special thanks to
Paul and those who assisted him in
planning this event.  We appreciated the
thorough planning and hard work and we
had a great time.  For me the day was a
pleasant balance of old and familiar with
new and fresh...   all memorable.

See you next month!

Sophienburg Review
continued from page 13
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The Ult imate Buying
Experience
by Paul Miranda

Everyone in the BMWCCA knows
tha t  a  BMW is  def in i te ly  “The
Ultimate Driving Machine”, but did
you know that you could take delivery
of your fine new car in Germany where
it’s made and save some money in the
process?  I ’d  f i r s t  heard  of  the
European Delivery program at least 10
years  ago ,  bu t  we  couldn’t  t ake
advantage of it when we bought our
last new BMW. When the time came
to replace our aging E36 M3 coupe
track toy with something a bit better
suited to child seats and road trips, the
ED program was right up there with
the last naturally aspirated M-car
engine in the differences between the
few rear-drive manual transmission
sedans available (from any car maker).

But enough about our car…what
does Euro Delivery have to offer
everybody that takes advantage of it?
The  s imples t  th ing  to  expla in  i s
savings. ED provides up to 7% off the

price of a new BMW. Beyond that, ED
cars don’t come out of a dealer ’s
normal allocation, so they can be more
willing to get close to invoice pricing
than with a car ordered for normal
delivery or sold out of their inventory.
There are stories of people flying to
Munich, taking delivery of the car,
giving the keys back immediately and
flying home the same day. But that’s
really missing out on a lot of the fun!
We did the trip on the cheap, renting
an apar tment  in  Munich  through
VRBO for a week instead of booking
hotels across Europe and living out of
a sui tcase for  a  hardcore driving
vaca t ion .  We s igned  the  f inance
papers, set a delivery date, bought
flights, and booked the apartment
months before our May delivery date
and started the long wait. Detailed
driving routes, public transit maps,
kid-friendly biergartens, and castle
tours filled our conversations for a
month, but then we just had to sit and
wait for spring to free us from the
specter of renting winter tires.

Eventually the day finally came to
pack our bags and dig in for the long
flight across the pond and a sunny
Friday morning found us taking an
easy walk from a U-Bahn (subway)
stop to the BMW Welt in Munich!

The friendly, efficient staff at the
information desk stored our child seat

continued on page 18
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for later and directed us to the elevator
that whisked us up to the ED check-in
area .  Another  f r i end ly  BMW
employee started the paperwork and
gave us our ED badges and cleverly
br ibed my son in to  endur ing the
important, but uninteresting, process
with a  BMW-branded package of
gummy bears.

Our next stop was the premium
lounge, where we were invited to eat
and drink as much as we liked (not just

that morning, but anytime we felt like
s topping  by! )  and  my son  was
entertained with books, games, and
videos  to  watch .  I  a l so  go t  a
complimentary key chain and a 10
Euro credit at the gift shop and got to
en joy  d i sp lays  o f  cur ren t  ca rs ,
motorcycles and engines.

Although we had arrived ahead of
schedule ,  before  we knew i t  the
appointed time for our delivery was
upon us and we dutifully gathered in
the designated place and met another
friendly, smiling BMW employee.
After brief introductions he led us
down a grand staircase to the delivery
level, a mezzanine within the massive,
modern, BMW Welt building. On the
mezzanine were several roundtables
populated with cars awaiting their new
owners.  As we neared the bottom of
the stairs a few taps of a tablet brought

Ultimate Buying Experience
continued from page 17
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continued on page 20

up the l ights on our new car and
started it revolving in high style!

With the theatrics concluded, we
snapped a few pictures and started a
detailed briefing on all the high tech
features a modern BMW is stuffed
with. After signing a few more bits of
paper we found our child seat had
magically reappeared and I set about
get t ing i t  secured while  my wife
planned some more pictures and kept
our son from wandering too far away.
Of course the theatrics aren’t over
when the paperwork is done, as you
then get drive your car through the
building and down a curving ramp to
street level.

I celebrated my return to driving
in Europe by promptly getting lost
without even leaving the parking lot,
but yet more friendly BMW employees
directed us to the parking garage
where, 1.3 miles on the odometer, our
shiny new car would relax while we

headed back upstairs to find our way
to the BMW museum.

Another fine piece of modern
architecture on hand is a sweeping
walkway that connects the new BMW
Welt to the museum across the street.

Any fan of BMW motorcycles,
sedans, racecars, or history could
spend hours, but we hit the highlights
in just an hour so we could grab lunch
before planning our next move. While
adults and older children are welcome
to take the extensive factory tour, even
close-toed shoes would not get our
preschooler on the factory floor, so we
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sk ipped  i t ,  g rabbed  the  owner ’s
manual for the car, and left our M3
safely ensconced in the underground
garage for the weekend. We ticked off
the don’t-miss Munich tourist sites:
the twice-daily Glockenspiel show at
the Marienplatz, brats and beer at
Hofbrauhaus, hours of exhibits and the
very  loud  l igh tn ing  show a t  the
Duetsches museum, and open-air
music, food, and (naturally) more beer
in the Englisher garden.

Sunday afternoon while my wife
took our son to a puppet show near the
apartment, I set off on a mission to
find fuel and closer (if infinitely more
expensive) parking for the M3. The U-
bahn again whisked me efficiently to
the BMW Welt, where I discovered it
was bustl ing with l ive music and
people for a weekend event. I thought
the building was spectacular on a

Ultimate Buying Experience
continued from page 19

nearly empty weekday, but it really
came alive on this busy weekend day
with families oohing and aahing at the
cars on display. As a diehard paper
map user, I was skeptical about the
new-fangled  hard-dr ive  based
navigation system, but in this typically
dense urban European city, it proved
to be fantastic at getting you precisely
where you needed to go, finding gas
stations, and instantly rerouting when
you  have  to  de tour  a round
construction or just plain turn the
wrong way at the wrong time.

Monday morning we finally hit the
open road… the immaculate autobahn
swiftly transporting us down to the
world-famous tourist destination of
mad king Ludwig’s childhood home
Hohenschwangau and the over-the-top
Neuschwanstein (skip the lines with
discount combo tickets available on
the web!) I’d noticed construction
delays on the way down from Munich
so I took advantage of a new-to-me
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naviga t ion  fea ture  to  se lec t  an
alternate easterly return route and
enjoyed some more rural roads en
route to another autobahn.  Sadly
break-in rules of only 5000 RPM and
105 MPH meant that minivans and
delivery trucks joined high-powered
Mercedes and Porsches in blasting by
on the left, but at least I was content
in knowing that  mediocre Toyota
transportation appliances were few
and far between on this road, and the
kilometers clicked off quietly as the
sh iny  new V8 rumbled  gen t ly,
soothing our son to sleep better than
any lullaby.

Tuesday brought another roadtrip,
this time to the Austrian border and the
mountains, and a visit to the Zugspitz.
The highest point in Germany is
accessed from the valley below by high-
speed gondolas or a not-so-fast cog
railway. The views are picture-postcard
perfect in every direction on a clear day
at the equally-impressive price of 40
Euro per adult for the roundtrip! (If
you’re really adventurous or just
extremely cheap and have a lot of time
on your hands, you can hike to the
glacier either from the bottom or a stop
mid-way up the mountain.) Sadly the
Austrian border is closed in May at the
top so we had to be content sticking to
our one-country plan.

On our last full day in Munich we
finally ventured to the Fruhlingsfest
(literally “spring festival”) that set our
target date for the vacation. It’s a one-
third scale Oktoberfest, with plenty of
fun and much smaller crowds. Compared
to the large and loud fall version, it’s
much friendlier for children and mere
amateur drinkers, although most beers
are still sold by the liter so don’t plan
on getting much done after your visit

there! More great Bavarian food in the
form of succulent roast chicken, big
pretzels, chocolate-covered fruits, and of
course, more sausage. Admission to the
fair ground is free, but all the rides will
cost a euro or more each, and none of
them used the same tokens.

Sadly, just as we were hitting our
pace and getting to know our new
neighborhood, it was time to head home.
One more trip through dense Munich
traffic showed the value of the
navigation system once again, this time
with the extra fun of morning rush hour
traffic on the way to the airport. Thanks
to BMW technology and clear signs we
found our way to the drop-off point.
(Helpful hint: according to the nav
system, the airport is found in Oberding,
not Munich itself.) After a little more
paperwork and a brief walk around the
car to confirm its condition, we said Auf
Wiedersehen to the newest member of
our BMW family and walked across the
courtyard to the international terminal
to find our flight. Now we’re well into
the wait to see it again. Thanks to the
magic of the internet and other modern
technology I got to track the car onto and
off of the cargo ship that has brought it
to Georgia, and we’re waiting for it to
finish its stay at BMW’s Vehicle
Preparation Center so I can schedule
another great experience: Performance
Center Delivery!
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An Olympic Style Drive
By Paul Goldfine

Like most of us I read about all
kind of cars, BMWs in particular.
There are cars that we just know we’ll
never get behind the wheel of, unless
the Lotto ticket hits big. We think
about what it would be like to drive
them, the feel, the smell, the power
ARRGH-ARRGH-ARRGH (pardon
the Tim Taylor-style grunting)! But,
like most of us, I figured I’d never get
an opportunity to drive one of these
cars  tha t  a re  way out  o f  my tax
bracket. Enter the BMW Drive for
Team USA.

BMW NA put together a travelling
road show, of sorts. The idea was to
bring a variety of new BMW models
around the country and offer test
drives. Each test drive earned the U.S.
Olympic and Special Olympic teams
$10. I received an invitation by mail
and, in my usual fashion, put it aside.
About a week later I remembered and
went online to sign up.

I really wanted to drive the 328i/
Mercedes comparison cars but, be-
cause I procrastinated, the only cars
left to sign up for were the 6 and 7
series. At first I was disappointed be-
cause I had been considering a new car
(those of you on the last drive know
how that turned out) and really wanted
to drive the 328i. Then it hit me, I’ll
never get the opportunity to drive a
2012 650i convertible again and it’ll
be a good opportunity for an article.
So I showed up at the dealer, expect-
ing a long sales pitch, a stern admon-
ishment about what I can and can’t do
in the car and to be chaperoned around
with maybe a few minutes seat time.
Instead, I walked up to the registra-

tion desk, signed in and they handed
me the keys. I looked around a little
like this was one of those hidden-cam-
era shows but it was for real, they were
handing ME the keys to a $90,000 car
and letting me fly solo. So, 100+ de-
grees or not, the top went down and
off I went.

They had a route laid out and I,
mostly, followed their instructions but
on the way back to the dealership, I
realized I’d only have one shot at this
car and wanted to feel the difference
between it and my 1985 635 CSi. So I
made a quick turn and onto 183 south
I went. I honestly meant to just drop
the hammer a little and feel the surge.
What I didn’t expect was for the turbo
to kick in, press me back into the seat
and, within seconds, go from about
50mph to somewhere above 90mph. At
that point, all I could say was, “Holy
insert your word here!”

I suddenly realized there was no
comparison between the two vehicles,
other than their place in history. Both
were/are, at their time, the pinnacle of
sports coupe development for BMW
and most other manufacturers. How-
ever, at that point, the comparison
ends. The new 6er is longer, wider and
heavier than the old, however, it’s also
faster, smoother and more fuel effi-
cient. I’ve included a chart which
shows the specifications for both cars
so you can see what I mean.

Now, keeping in mind I’m a little
biased about the original 6, I asked
myself how I feel about the new 650i.
Yes, it’s a magnificent machine and,
if handed one, I’d be proud to have
one in the garage. Still, deep down
inside, it doesn’t stir my soul the way
the original shark did and still does.
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Premium protection.
Without high premiums.

Liberty Mutual Advantage TM Insurance offers better drivers
better rates, along with many other valuable savings and
benefits, including:

- Discounts for air bags, anti-lock brakes,
  anti-theft devices and more.*

- Original BMW Replacement Parts**

- Towing to your nearest BMW dealer***

See if you could save up to $327.96 or more a year
with Liberty Mutual Advantage.†

Call Joe Hull
at (512) 255-4146 ext 59782 and mention client #114832
or visit 4500 E. Palm Valley Boulevard - Suite 104, Round Rock, TX 78664

*Discounts and savings are available where state laws and regulations allow, and may vary by state.  Certain discounts apply to
specific coverages only.  To the extent permitted by law, applicants are individually underwritten; not all applicants may qualify.
**Original BMW Replacement Parts available except where prohibited by state laws. Does not apply to all mechanical parts. ***Towing
applies within mileage and coverage limit. Please consult Liberty Mutual specialist or see policy for specific coverages, terms,
conditions, exclusions, and limitations.  †Figure based on a February 2009 sample of auto policyholder savings when comparing their
former premium with those of the Liberty Mutual Advantage program. Individual premiums and savings will vary. Coverage provided
and underwritten by Liberty County Mutual Insurance Company and its affiliates, 2100 Walnut Hill Lane, Irving, TX.
©2009Liberty Mutual Insurance Company. All Rights Reserved.

Red Neck Wine Tour

For September, we will have a rather
unique event planned by Josh and
Kathryn Butts.  I have affectionately
referred to it as the Red Neck Wine Tour.
We do quite a few wine tours and this is
something different.  Here is some
mostly-complete info for the September
event. We’ll meet at 8:30am in New
Braunfels (location TBD). There will be
a short driver’s meeting at 8:45 and we’ll
leave promptly at 9:00am.

From New Braunfels, we’ll head
north along the river for a slow and
scenic drive. Then we’ll pick up the pace
a bit and head northwest towards Blanco
along the west side of Canyon lake
before turning northward towards
Johnson City.

Lunch will be at the newly opened
Pecan Street Brewing in Johnson City.

(http://pecanstreetbrewing.com/) The
menu is available on their website, and
their specialties are burgers and brick-
oven pizzas. We’ll have our pick of the
whole menu, and we’ll pay a-la-carte at
the restaurant.

After lunch we’ll take a short drive
(roughly 30 minutes) to Hye, TX.  Hye is
the home of Garrison Brothers Distillery,
the first “legal” bourbon distillery in the
state of Texas. We’ll arrive slightly before
2:00pm for a tour of the distillery (lasts
about 45 minutes). Those who are
interested will have the opportunity to taste
“white dog” (whiskey right off the still).
For those with more refined palettes, we’ll
also be able to have a sip of the finished
product while enjoying the view from the
barrel barn. The tour and tasting fee at
Garrison Brothers is $10 per car.

Mark September 17th on your
calendars now!!
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2011

Date Event Meet Location

August 20, 2011 August Fun in the Sun
See page 5

Austin

September 1-3, 2011 ZSCCA ZFest 2011 Greenville, SC

September 17, 2011 Red Neck Wine Tour
See page 24

New Braunfels

October 10-16, 2011 BMW CCA Oktoberfest 2011 Birmingham, AL

October 21-23, 2011 Annual Utopia Weekend Kerrville

November 19, 2011 Flat Creek Vineyard Austin

December 2011 Annual Charity Event TBD

http://www.tejaschapter.org for the most up-to-date information about the TejasChapter.

Tejas Chapter Merchandise

T-shirts, denim shirts, polos, visors and caps offered by Alejo USA are decorated
with the officially approved BMW CCA Car Club of America Tejas Chapter
logos in accordance with the International Council of BMW Clubs.

Are you  interested in getting shirts with the Tejas Chapter logo?  A Denim Shirt, Polo
Shirt, or a T-Shirt perhaps?  Long sleeve, short sleeve, or maybe sleeveless.  Perhaps
a tote bag or ball cap would be of interest to you.

Chapter members Jose & Cathy Alejo of ALEJO
USA, can make this happen for you.  They can
apply our Tejas Chapter logo on almost anything
they carry in their catalogs.  Embroidered and
screen print logos are available.  Seen in the
picture below, the Denim shirts have embroidered
logos and the T-Shirts have color screen print
logos.

You may contact Jose or Cathy by calling (254) 527-4060.  You may also go online to
www.alejousa.com. or email alejousa@alejousa.com.
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Classified Ads

2001 330i
Garage kept and well-cared-for 330i
sedan for sale. White over tan leather.
160k mi but she runs perfect. Too
many quality upgrades to list, clutch,
shifter,  f lywheel,  brakes,  CAI,
exhaust, suspension, wheels & tires,
etc. from SSR, Pirelli, Conforti, UUC,
Turner Motorsport,  Active
Autoworks, and Sachs. All mods
installed by a Dinan-trained tech.
Resides in Austin, TX. $7500 OBO. .
Contact Paul Stern at 813-299-1810
or send email to paul@paul-
stern.com.

2009 328i Coupe
16,700 miles Purchased Car: 08/12/
2009, Sale price $36,900 (MSRP Aug
09 $50,789); Paid up BMW Dealer
Maintenance for 5 more years To 8/
12/2016 or 100,000 miles ($2299
value); Black Sapphire Metallic w/
Beige leather interior; Premium
Package - $3350 value; rare M Sport
Package $3250 value; - ; Satellite HD

radio; Bluetooth enabled; iPod/USB
adaptor; BMW Assist 6 way power
seats, Heater front seats ($500 value);
Steptronic trans with M Steering
Wheel paddle shifters;  sport
suspension; 18" upgraded wheels/
tires, Professionally Tinted windows;
5 Year Paint protection warranty; 5
Year wheel and tire guarantee ($1095
value) Contact Bob Bassetti at 512-
636-2793 or bob.bassetti@gmail.com

1990 325is
Adult driven car in nice condition.
California/Texas car with rust free
body and excellent mechanicals. E30
chassis BMWs are getting hard to find
in this condition. A lot of time and
money has gone into making this an
extremely fun, fast and reliable car. It
gets good mileage as well. Lots of
receipts from the past 8 years of
maintenance. Odometer indicates
247K but has been broken for some
time. I estimate mileage closer to
260K. The car has the original m20
inline 6 engine, and has been outfitted
with an oil and coolant cooled T3/T4
Garrett turbocharger. Compression
has been lowered via a Cometic head
gasket (.12"). The head was rebuilt by
the previous owner. Larger fuel
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Classified Ads

Classified ads FOR PERSONAL USE items are printed free for current
members of BMW CCA.  Ads will run for three issues, unless stopped
earlier.  Ads may be extended by a request in writing to the Tejas
Chapter mailbox or by email. Members are limited to five (5)
classified ads running at a time. The ad rate for non-member ads or
member ads of a COMMERCIAL nature is $10.00 per issue.  These
ads will be accepted on a monthly basis and payment must be received
before ad is printed.  Classified ads submitted for publication in the
Tejas Trax are also placed on the Tejas Chapter's website.

injectors (24 lb) and a rising rate FPR
provide ample fuel. There is a custom
intercooler and exhaust 2.5x setup
with a Magnaflow muffler.  The
suspension has been upgraded with
H&R Sport springs, Bilstein Sport
shocks and Suspension Techniques
swaybars. A Hartge strut brace tie the
strut towers together. I have replaced
the front control arms/bushings (m3
offset), tie rod assemblies and sway
bar links (front and rear). Rear shock
mounts have been replaced with
Bimmerworld mounts. It is very
streetable but also comfortable on the
track. Bimmerworld brake cooling
ducts have also been added. $7,900
o.b.o. Much much more...  I can
provide complete details upon
request.  More pics:  https:/ /
p i c a s a w e b . g o o g l e . c o m /
1 1 3 5 2 0 9 8 2 8 9 7 5 4 1 1 5 5 2 9 9 /
FS_Pics_2011# . Contact Jeff Adolph
at 5129347672 or send email to
jladolph@yahoo.com.

1988 M6
Black with gray interior. 98,000 miles.
Original. $10,900. 830-990-2463

Fredericksburg. Contact Jim Averett
at 830-990-2463 or send email to
flyinga@dishmail.net.

Wheels & Tires
Original 17 inch M-package Style 68
(sport package) wheels from 2001 e46
sedan. Minor curb rash on 3 of 4
wheels. Straight and true. Michelin
PS-2 225/45 ZR 17 and 245/40/ZR 17
presently mounted. 75% tread
remains. Tires - $500, Wheels- $400.
$800.00 for entire set. Contact Morton
Kahlenberg at 210-827-8732 or send
email to kahlenberg@sbcglobal.net.
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